Homonyms

Name_____________________

1. What an amazing ____________ for you, winning 3 races!
   feat   feet

2. If your ___________ are cold, put slippers on them.
   feat   feet

3. Will you help me __________ my pencil?
   find   fined

4. The library ____________ me $3.00 for late book returns.
   fined   find

5. My dog is scratching because a ____________ bit him.
   flee   flea

6. I saw the man ____________ from the store with a suitcase.
   flee   flea

7. I was sick yesterday with the ________.
   flew   flu

8. My birdcage door was open and my budgie __________out.
   flew   flu

9. You need ____________ for lots of recipes.
   flour   flower

10. My favorite ____________ is the daisy.
    flour   flower
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